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reatPianb
Will

.Free Piano Has

Contest
Close ooh

'
; Dec. 9 and 1 3 Double Vote Days

25,000 Free Votes for the Largest
Amnunt of fVJoney from Dec 6 to 15

... ,'" --
n .' 7 v ,'"';. alowlng a thousand.votes Vill be al

ine uouwkk a urcat '.tia""
Contest will close, soon., , The
closing date will be announced in
next issue of the papef.'"-- Only
two or three more weeks to work
Every contestant should do her
best from now on until the close,
for the time is short and every-
day is worth money. V Every day
you fail tQ world you have failed
toijet a subscription, and there-

fore have failed to get any votes
to help you win one of these
beautiful' prizes, while perhaps
some one else has been gaining

' on you. Let's make every hour
count. If you have worked faith-
fully all the time surely you can
do better as thetime is so short.
Remember, Twenty-fiv- e Thous-
and Free Votes will be given for
the largest amount of money
turned in from December 6th to
December 15th. All turned in
yesterday founts on this offer.
Then, nexiSaturday, Dec. 9th,
and Wednesday, Dec 13th, ,are
double vote days.

.

The free piano has arrived and
is on exhibition at C-- W.' Wom-aek'- fj

store. Every one is invit- -

i J tj rail and try it. - It is a pia-

no of the highest standard 'and
Tie that an j girl would be glad

mptatiO, lue
antileCo., has

American Mer L

irrced to aSdi'on-o- a tw9 hunt(and

three prizes to' the list First
prize will De piano, seconu
prize $G2 sewing machine and
?200 rebate certificate. Third
prize, gold watch and $175

foate certificate, and fourth prize
$150 rebate certificate.

Any contestant wishing to buy

one of these handsome pianos
may buy one for $400 less the
amount of the rebate certificate
that she' wins. This is merely
offered as a token of apprecia-

tion to the contestants and no ef-

fort is made on the part of the
company to make these sales.

;
... TIIK PRIZES.

The first prize is & beautiful
. $100 COTE PIANO and will be

on exhibition within a short time.
The second prize is a handsome

. $02 SEWING MACHINE and
- the third prize is a LADIE'S $25

OOLD WATCH. We are sure
slhat the girls of west Liberty and

surrounding country will exert
their besf'fforts to win 'on of
these prizes,for it is not often
that such an opportunity is otter

.cd. , ) .

IIOWTO WIN.
The way to win this pianovis

"by getting the largest number o

vntPB in the contest: votes to be

secured by getting SUBSCRIPT
IONS to the LICKING VALLEY
COURIER. Now the way to win

. is to enter at once and go "right
to work and ask your friends to
give you their subscriptions and
.to help you to get others. Gett
:an early start and do not let any

one get ahead of you. A scale

of votes will be found elsewhere

in this paper. The nomination
coupon and a free voting coupon
will also be printed. Cut these
out, fill in your name and send

them in. It costs you nothing to
. enter.

HIES GOVERNING CONTEST.

"i 1. Any person of good repnt.e may en

tcr t Ills contest by tilling in the lioui
Inal Ion ciiui"ii with their own tiuine
or oy a friend sending In y jiir name

one iKimlinitjon coupon

lowed. ' . ,

3. Vote? are to be, secured by get-

ting subscriptions to HieMcKlng Val-

ley Uourlernd by clipping the free
voting coupun from the ptiper. :

4. All collections must be turned
over to the contest manager and he
will Issue votes to you for the amount
received.' - - ' ' '

8. Votes once Issued to one
ant cannot be transferee! to
6". ContesUinU'are requested to give
a receipt for all collections received.

7. "All co'lectlons must be In thW of-

fice one week from the riiite they are
secured or votes will not be' allowed.

8. "r Contest manager's signature must
bffHttachert to vAt'es belpre they are
of any value la the contest, , ,

9. Any question arising in regard to
the contest will be settled by the con-

test manager and bis decision will be
final. ' .': ' ,

' .

10. At the chine tf the contest the
ballots wi'.l be counted by 'a commit-
tee of appointed Judges and the prizes
will be awarded.
11 No ballots can be boiiKhC,butcan
only be won" by subscriptions to the

" "Upaper, ,

12, Contestants are not restricted to
any section but may get subscriptions
anywhere in the United 8tates. '

an'enjoyablejp' x,

On Thanksjsuner aavve PrJirnr

lied.
turn to his home near Blooming- -

to say that we enjoyed, the oat
ing would be putting it mildlyi
The birds were reasonably plen-

tiful and the hunting fairly good,

but the real, old-tim- a hospitality
which was extended to us bv
Uncle Tavlor and Aunt "Louisa
Risner was enough to make the
trip an enjoyable one even if we
hadn t gotten a single bird or
rabbit; Did we eat Roman
Beauties? Yes, and beauties
they were, too. We also spent
one night at Mr. J. M. Sebas
tian's (Willie's father) where
we were shown every courtesy.
On the whole it was one othe
most enjoyable hunting trips weT

ever had and we have taken
many good ones

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

All persons owing taxes for
the year 1911 are hereby notified
that they must call at my office

and settle same on or bofore the
19th day of this month (Decern
ber, 1911,) or their property wil'
be levied on and sold.

I mean business and positively
will not wait any longer.

H. B. Brown,
,. Sheriff Morgan County.

NOTICE TO DEBTORS.

Having recently lost our entire
stock of goods by fire and having
about $1000.00 in open accountes
on our books which we will be
compelled to collect at once,

Those owing us will please come

in and settle. The insurance
which we carried - on .our goods
did Jiot near cover our loss and
in order to go into business again
we must collect. Pleas let this
notice be'sufficient.

Very truly your,
Day & Davis.

NOTICE TO DEBTORS.

Those who are indebted to me
t

will by this take notice that they
must call and settle at once.' I
have recently suffered consider-

able loss by fire and I must col-

lect my accounts if I continue in
business.'

. So please do me the kindness
to call and settle at once.

'.; Very respectfully,
Henry Cole .

' "y '... .

....
. J

The PJan - .

; :

Of Universal Peace

To End the HorrbVs

Of War

The horrors of war are to awful
to contemplate; Oh, to imagine
theawfulhess of this.' barbaric
method of settling disputes, per
mitted through the ages, by: the
people, to btt practiced by Kings,
Emperors, Rulers and Political
Law-maker- s, wholy for their own
selfish gratification, because
these rulers and their political ad-

visors desire to trample the hu-

man rights of other nations, then
because this other nation Jeels
and knows it right and honor has
been attacked is forced into n

awful murderous, indescribable,'
slaughter of humanity; these co-

untries are forced to engage in
war, the winner to be the one
who can rnurder the most good
fathers, husbands, sons, brothers,
citizens, think of it! murdering,
cutting, shooting, bajonetting;
our good men, all because of sel-is- h

ambitions of these dishonest,
grasping, Tulers, or political law
mak"ers. Why should the Inno-
cent citizens and.usualy it is the
poor laboring men bi forced into
war to slaughter, each other, be-

cause rulers and political law
makers won't be honest and set-
tle disputes fairly. The very ew-- f
ulness of forcing these thousand

yes, millions of good men like
you and I, men of hearts full of
hopes of a long peaceful life, of
a life to de spent with their wis
and children, with their friends
and countrymen; --with hopes of
living lives of usefulness to their
Kindred fellowmah, and

. their
" i i yf 1,1 at - a

country. ,un, ye awiumess or

tbese' fond hep .3 of life, ihio an
awful phalanx of battle to be
shot down; cut down, like insig-

nificant wolves, tigers or the
worthless beasts of prey.

It is too barbaric too aw
ful a crime for intelligent pivil-ize- d

humanity tq longer permit
war to be practiced on earth. It
is time to look upon the Admiral,
the Captain, the Major General,
the Colonel, the thirteen-inc- h

cannon of "civilization?", the aw--

ul Machine.Guns, as, only relics
of a barbaric age.

aii disputes oi a nation snouia
be forced into trial before the
Hague Arbitration Court, or be
fore an International Court, to
be created for the sole purpose
of settling disputes between na
tions. four or five nations, can
by agreement force all other na
tions to stop war and resort to
arbitral judgement Nations
have no more right to enter into
war and murder men in order to
settle their disputes than you and
I have to go out in the commons
with bayonets and .

swords and
cut each other down because your
hen layed eggs in my cow man-

ger, and I used the eggs.

THE REMEDY

There is a very simple, sane,
practical method to stop war, if
the stiff-necke- d world will put
aside some prehistoric idea of
"no precedence" of established
ethics and codes, etc. Lets get
sane, practical and positive and
at the cost of all this "Tommy
Rot" of established military
"rottenness" STOP WAR AT
ONCE.

Let there be organized, the
International Peace League, with
great men of ability as its offi
cers and directors, to be selected
from all nations. The act of
this will, then be International,
no one nation responsible for its
acts. This should be organized
with full power to take, own and
controll countries, states and na
tions, armies and navies. It,
should have the most liberal Con

stitution ever written on the
globe, it should be organized on
a military and nave! footing,
with an enrolled inembershfp of
volunteers for sevice in its army
and.in its navy, from every-- na-

tion, on the Globe. Thefte to be

weil organized jnv their; respect-

ive countries,'.;- - ittf - receive only

salaries id pay. ; expenses when
needed, but vyhen ihey are put
into actual service, then, 'pay
shonld be given, as well as any

natlorj.pay;.;'5l;'
; ' '(To be contiriu6d) '

PERSONALS

Heiirv; Cole moved into his
hew 'cottage
Monday.; ' '

;

in. Burns addition

iSMurray Seitz Is visiting his sis-

ter, Mrs.. T. J. Daniel at Burnett,
Wisconsin. A'- '

,

'

Ezra Henry, of Nicholas coun
ty)-i- s visiting his siseV; Mrs. H.

V..Nickell. .
;

.

mitage, of Harmon, spent a
day in town.'

Roy P. Henry, representing
Abney Barnes Co.; was in' the
city last week. j .

. Luthiir JBlair, who is atttend
ing college at Lexington, spent
Thanksgiving at home.'.

T--r T

Master Marion Edwin Carter,
of Clearfield, is the guest of his
grandparents, Dr. .anrj Mrs". B.

F.. Carter. ;'

Mrs. C. W. Womack) who re-

turned last week from St. An-

thony's Hospital at Louisville is
improving slowly. ' '.

Bill Foreman is at home from
the Lawrence county ' oil fields
this week making the quail and
rabbits live hard, v
.:. : . , nj
' B M . a . mm a . V

' J, n. seDastian has sold his
farm just below town to T,'.

Sturdivent,' formerly Letche:
county, for $3,500.

B.
of .

;

cuk at our olGce. lsday and
renewed his subscriotion.' Come
again Uncle John, we are always
glad to see you.

'' ' '
Jhe Home Mission Society of

the M. E. Church will conduct a
Christmas Bazaar at the W. W.
McGuire office on Main Street.
Opening days Dec 8th "and 9th.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Cecil and
Mrs. D. S. Womack left to-da- y

for Little Rock, Ark-- , where Mrs
Womack will join her husband
who has a position ,jthere and
where Mr. and Mrs. Cecil wiU

spend the winter. : '
Capt J. P. Haney received a

telegram from the Adjutant Gen-

eral Tuesday, ordering Co. I.
K. S. Qm to get ready to attend
thft inauguration . of Governor
McCreary the 12th. .ThTs is

quite a compliment to the local

company and every member
should be on hand at the appoint-

ed time and endeavor to make
such a showing that Company L
will be recognized on all public
occassions.

ratronize your home mer
chants, but look in the Courier
for their advertisement first, and
if you-- don't see an ad. just look

for the fellow who does. He'll
give you better goods and better
prices than the self-sufficie- nt fel
low who doesn't advertise.

Subscribe for the Courier.
$2.00 worth of reading for $1.00,
and then some.

Wanted-Cop- ies of The Lick
ing Valley Courier Nos. 1 to
17. both inclusive. 19 21. 22, 24

and 31. Anyone furnishing us
these or any one of them will
greatly oblige us and will have
his or her subscription extended
many limes the number of copies
supplied

You 1 make a miBtake u you

uun h get, a ivfj ui . uiiv-- m- j-

ven's Home Magazine" free.
See ad in this issue '. and.send in
coupon to. this office .

.

kJUUl Relieves lour itomtch,
fctfiSfittacf Ihehrtrt. what you tv

lot
Correspondence

SILVER HILL.

If you will allow me space I
desire through the columns of
the Courier to express my thanks
for the many complimentary re
marks and letters received con-

gratulating me regarding an ar-
ticle dated Nov. 10, 2911, and
which appeared in the Courier of
recent date as to the result of
the recent election. I wish to
say further that that article con-

tained my honest convictions,
and now, boys, let us pull off our
political clothes and take on an
American suit, make one long
straight and altogether pull. Get
on board the old ship of State

w"

)

wheel, steer clear of snags and
boulders up the broad River of
Progress, and bye and bye rea-
ching the Land of Corn and
Wine, and enjoy the happy re-

flections of a well directed voy-
age and work, bathe in the peace-
ful River of Happiness and bask
in the beautiful sun light of an
unexcelled and glorious prosper-
ity.

F. J. and J. C Hamilton have
just completed another school
house on lower Sand Lick. This
makes three under the adminis-
tration of Supt. Barker.

There is quite a series of meet-
ings being held at the Union
Church at Dingus. W. F. Ly-kin- s,

of Grassy, i leading the re-

vival. Much interest is being
manifested. Several additons.

Rabbit hunting seems to be the
order of the day. ..

I. F, Coffee."

MAYTOWN
X&YiOr attoYfTlasmoved his

store from Wolf county to

Roy Rowland visited his Uncle
Isaac Rowland at Dehart Satur-
day Sunday.

Alexander Maxey has come
home on a vacation from Rock
Island, .111., where he has a posi-

tion in the United States

Married at the brides father,
Lewis Hylton, Dec. 2nd, Miss
Bertha Hylton to Steve Little.

Rollie Murphy has moved to
his farm that he purchased of J.
M. Hill.

J. M. Hill and family started
for Illinois the 26th of Nov- -

Mrs. Fannie Murphy has mov-

ed to her farm just vacated by
her son Rollie Murphy.

J. W. Ingram, who has been
sick for some time, is improving
slowly.

James Smith and Robbie Row

land visited, their grandfather,!
A Rowland, last week.

Marion Hamilton made a busi
ness trip to Rothwell Monday.

Preston Gillie sold his farm to
Marion Hamilton, price $100.

II. C. Rose, of West Libetty,
was calling on. our merchants!
Saturday. Uncle Dick.

FLAT WOODS.

Havn't seen anything from
this neck of the woods in the
Courier for some time and we
want to be represented in our
county paper.

Bird hunting is the order of
the day, and the feather tribe is
scarce.

We have church every second
Saturday and Sunday by Rev. W.

L. Gevedon.
' The health of this part is good.

Jnhn A. Hnrv mpt with ft

breaking Wb leg, which will lay
him up a few days.

B. F. May and better half vis-

ited J. A. Henry and wife Sun-

day. y"
.Lou J.jdcnry sold her proper- -

fol

Cheap at the price and

Line Complete

Prompt
a

and service -

Come once and you'll come
J

Cole Hotel Room

ty at this place. Price $550.

John F. Henry sold a tract ad-

joining samtor $200. Chester
Low, of Magoffin county, the
purchaser.

D. M. Henry Tias just- - finished
hauling ties to the railroad.

Corn is scarce but apples

wiuard Deriaven is progress-
ing nicely with his school. Says
he is gr-in-

g to have a Christmas
tree the last day of his school.
Willard is a fine teacher.

What has become of our scrib-
es? Come in boys and lets help
build up our county paper and
have more county news in the
paper. She is like our precinct,
all Democratic.

Mrs. Nathan Day and Miss
McClure visited Mrs. W. P Hen- -

Mrs. Harlan Stamper, of Lex.
mgton. is visiting friends and
relatives in this part.

W. G. Henry and wife visited
John A. Henry and wife this
week. Democrat.

PANAMA.

I suppose you all are aware of
the weather we have had recent-
ly. It is reported to have been
the coldest November we have
ever had.

John M. Lykins and J. F. Gev-edo- n

from Grassy attended
church at thisj)lace Sunday.

J. M. GevedbnndC,- - P. Gev-eio- n

are makuijj staves for J. H.
Castle. . w

Mrs. J. H. Castle, son and two
daughters have just returned
from visiting relatives near Lex-

ington.

Marion Long, of Wolf county,
is visiting here

We believe that Governor Mc

Creary will feel good on the 12th
inst. over his inauguration, and
he may rest assured that multi-

tudes of Kehtuckians who feel
the same, on the faith that we
will have one of the best Gover
nor's Kentucky has ever had. If
we could succeed in ejecting
train of officers on down the line,
even to the county. we would

'

.

feel more like we were governed
by the people rather than a ring
or clique.

I don't know whether this
writing will reach the office of
the press or not. My recent

destination. There is something
wrong with the Postal Service
or a screw loose somewhere.
Uncle Sam heeds to be informed
about it. Don't you think he
does? i

So let us keep up the good
handing

painful accident last Sunday. and 8a? nime "
'subscription It willHis against the fence

una Vm- - r,Par J a ll wi

these cold winter days.

? v y

Boga.

BLAZE.

On Sunday evening, Nov. )

at about 9 o'clock, after an

And P'enty of Them.

The Prices Cheap

Nothing Lacking

Oysters Specialty
efficient

again

HENRY COLE
Sample

ness of several months duration,
death claims his victim and car-
ries into the mysterious realms
of unknown the spirit of Mr.
Leander M. Lewis. ,

Mr. Lewis had been afflicted
for several months with stomach
trouble, lung trouble and brights
disease, yet when death came it

(was unexpected, for he had ex
pressed the belief on Saturday
morning that he was much bet-

ter than he had been "for some
time. . But the. change for the
worse came on Sunday morning
and he passed quietly away that
night.. '

Mr. Lewis was raised in Mor-

gan county, and he has made
this his home county. ! -

He was a soldier of the Civil
War, having espoused the cause
of the Union and fought on that
side. He was an honest, . up- -

read

ti7fn TinrJ rtnnnrVirt

was one of Ibrgan-county- 's best
men. ' A wite and ten children
(five ." boys and five girls, all
grown and married) survive him.

W. H... Lewis.

BLAZE.

You must excuse me, Mr. Ed- - '

itor, my failure to aprear as.
a contributor for a few weeks,
The fact is I have had . to get ',
wood and feed the stock for Jinv
Will Brown and Jesse B. Cassity
during their stay on Salt river.

James Ratliff and wife have
returned from their semi-annu- al

migration to Illinois. v

,

Deputy Sheriff T. J. Perry has"
closed in on his last round of tax
collecting. .U-icl-

e Tom says that
the time has come when nothing
but the "jingle of the guima"
will be accepted.

The boys have been busy with
their rabbit guns since the game
season opened. In fact, they
have about "de-rabite- Ditony.

A move has been instituted by"

some of our enterprising citizens
and Supt. Barker to unite sever-
al schools contiguous to Blaze in-

to one magnificent graded school.
Let no lag back in this move-

ment. Some are afraid of an
extra tax. Shame on such!
What a few dollars amount to
in comparison with so magnifi-

cent an enterprise?

Married on the 27th, John Fu-ge- tt

to Miss Nancy Sergent. The
groom is a son of "Billy" Fu-ge- tt

and the bride is the daugh-
ter of the Rev. Green A. Sergent.

writings have failed to reach its . Both come from good families,
Ditonian.

LAST NOTICE!

Unless those who owing us
come in and make settlements

work by the editor $1 AT ONCE we will be' compelled

listmule ran
vh him MTtifl

2G,

ill- -'

the

for

one

do

are

your to enforce collection. Our busi- -

give ' ness must be closed and ALL per- -

sons knowing themselves indebt-
ed to us, either by note or ac
count, must come in and make

! settlement. We trust this will
J be heeded at

v

once and save " us
i further "trouble. " .

) Very respectfully, .

Womack. & TVrneju -

':'" :'v

' J
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